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The Evening «Mette ha# 
^ more reader# in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

\
5. a The Evening Qasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1891.

VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 860.
- SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. | After Stock Taking.

ANNUAL SALE
FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.1891.t LOCAL MATTERS.DISSOLUTION RUMORS.NEW YORK’S RIG STORMHORRIBLE DEATH IROLLER 

OATMEAL
New Goods
----Direct from----

England, and Germany.

LATEST «LEASINGS BT THE GAS- 
BTTE’S REPORTERS.

NO DECISION AS TO AN IMMEDIATE 
DISSOLUTION ARRIVED AT.quite as remarkable as the

BLIZZARD OF MARCH, IMA
FROM HYDROPHOBIA IN A NEW 

YORK HOSPITAL. OF-------- ----- -\

flffl lies in Corsets aid Girls CorM feistsLecture TMlfht-Brooklye Eagle Al
manac—A Hap Farm, Ac.* *e.

Point Lbprkaux, Jan. 2,9 a. m.—Wind I 
north-west strong partly cloudy. Therm.

Parliament nat yet Called tor the Dee- 
Mayor GrenierStrapped to HI» Cat and Held Down by 

Two Strong Men—The attendent 
Describee the Case as Being Host 
Horrible.

New York, Jan. 24.—One of the most 
horrible deaths from hydrophobia ever 
witnessed in this city, occurred in the 
Chambers street Hospital yesterday. 
The victim was George Kendall, a young 
Englishman. He had been an inmate 
of the hospital only since Wednesday, 
but during all the subsequent interval 
he had been strapped to a cot in a private 
ward, suffering untold agonies from the 
disease until death relieved him.

Surgeon Wells, who had been with the 
patient almost all the time since his ad* 
mission to the hospital, describes the 
case as one of the most hideous he ever 
witnessed. After the first day Kendall 
was in convulsions and paroxysms of 
pain almost continuously. When the 
attacks' came on he waYhêd the keepers 
to be careful of him, for he was afraid he 
would kill some one if he could get at him. 
Wristlets were fastened to his arms, 
which were held down by two strong 
attendants, one on each side of the cot 

During the paroxysms he would foam 
at the month and scatter the poisonous 
saliva all about the room with his chok
ing, and emitting from his throat all the 
while a hoarse grating, noise which has 
so. often been likened to the barking of a 
dog. During his lucid intervals he would 
beg in piteous tones for the attending 
surgeons to do something to relieve his 
agony or kill him at once.

A LOOCACIOUS COKFIDAKT.

The CUT Completely IeollMe.—Tele-WHITEIWHITE W ARE patch of Bn.ln 
Aakcd t. Re»len-#nlctde *tgraph. Telephone end Tire Alarm 

Service Deraeralleed—Brohee Pole, 
and Tangled Wlree-The Clip In—m—

Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mags, Caps and 
Saucers, Pie Plates. Dinner 
Plates, Sc.

With en Meortment of na.ll foods too 
oameroat to mention, st OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICKS.

in the Ladles Department. Second Floor:

Lot 1 in Corsets marked at 65c.;
Lot 2 “

GOLDEN I e SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
1 Montreal, Jan. 26.—The Gsiette 
1 (erring to the dissolution. rumors says 

% I "whether an appeal to the electors will 
I be made before another session is, we 
believe, a matter which the government 

I haa not considered bat in respect to 
which their decision mast necessarily 
be shortly made known, seeing that the 

e month of January Is drawing to a close, 
I and Parliament haa not yet been called 
! for the despatch of business. Neverthe- 
I less no decision as to an immediate dis
solution has been arrived at.” 

j A deputation of Mayor Grenier's sop- 
him this afternoon 

b! and request him to retire from the 
. — 1 contest as they feel confident Jas.

X A J_I ] McShane will be returned by an over
whelming majority.

Niagara Falls, Jan. 26.—C. F. Stantly 
of Cleveland Ohio suicided by jam ping 

_ _» J . I from Goat Island bridge into the NiagaraStartling K6(lUCtl0nS rapids. He was instantly sweptoverthe
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS- American-fang. —

29.
The Oratorio Society «rill meet for 

rehearsal this evening as usual

Superintendant, H. P. Timmerman of 
the C. P. B. left this momiug on s trip 
over the road.

St. Paul’s Church (Valley) Sunday 
school house, Mother Goose tableau and I a| 3 
nursery rhymes. Wednesday at 8 p. m. j

Lot 4 “

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jan. 26.—The storm that 

prevailed in this city from Saturday 
night until yesterday morning while not 
so severe as the big blizzard of March 
’88 was fully as remarkable. It afflicted 
all classes of people completely obstruct-» 
ing travel and isolating the city by shut- inCFDtl FINI F Y
ting off communication both by wire V'U w ■ I il f I H LL 1

SYRUP
“$1.00;

Girls Waists marked at 35c.;

hi«■ *received byJust

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
and rati.

The demoralization of the telegraph 
and telephone service is complete and 
without precedent. Many of the big 
poles fell against the houses smashing 
windows, breaking cornices, damaging 
roofs, knocking off chimney tops and 
frightening many persons in their homes..

The streets are filled with broken Vx/ 
poles and tangled wires. The telephone 
and fire alarm system are wiped out of | 
existence for the time being,

The electric light company were 
polled to close and the city last night 
was in darkness.

At Brooklyn the financial loss is esti
mated at $600,000, but this is regarded 
as a very conservative figure. At Eliza-

t^N-j-‘be da7feA So z'zelectric systems is placed st $50,000 and LAMB8, usdbRWKARi corsets. 40o, now
it is estimated will require 3000 miles of 25«; |iRmKTri' *L®-1 Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Major Weston, 66th
new wire. At Orange and Plainfield, N. CRASH,12c, now 9c. j Princess Louise Fusiliers, of Halifax, is
Y., many of the streets are impassable, class TOWBIfl, 18 inoh« wide, 20o. now Mr spoken of as the next commandantof the 
being filled with tangled wires and poles. TOWRM,Knotted I Canadian Bifle team to England and for

New Haven,Ckmn., Jan. 26.-The man- Pras^L^N^MASK. towkui, imom i AajotaDCy Major Blaiklock 6th Ro-
ager of the Western union reports folly I DAMASK T0WBL8. «tin, 36o, now 2So. | al Scots, Montreal.
100 poles and cable hooses down, be- L™ïeTPmiuw^wtdiîa<m^tu6.Inra 
tween this city and New York, and it is juxi. 1

35c. Extra wide

Dime entertainment. « H 50o.i<it88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
A Special Despatch from Berwick N. 8. 

last Wednesday says : William Roes, son
of David Ross, of Weston, was struck by ,
a failing tree and died the following day. from Ladies needing such articles; many of the above are

Very Little Snow.—There has been one half Original price, 
very little snow, so far this winter at | 

lumbermen have

An examination into the value of these lines is solicited
1 porters visit

Remnanteand Short Lengths at
Advocate, N. S., and 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
lumber out of the woods.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON â ALLISON.OF BUILDINGS.t-—, -”* -
,

DRESS GOODS AND ULSTER CLOTHS. West India Line.—Steamer" Loanda” 
left St Kitts yesterday morning, and
will be dne here on Monday, 2nd. prox. J) TJNN*S nJk IwffSj 
Laree quantities of goods have already 
been engaged at both St John and Hali
fax for the next outward voyage.

By Special Request.—The drama 
“Falsely Accused” will again be given 
in St Peter’s hall, North end, on Thurs
day evening next, under the auspices of 
Saint Aloysius society. This entertain
ment was received with marked appre
ciation when offered last Wednesday j 
night and there is no doubt a similar j 
measure of success will attend its pre
sentation on Thursday

The Present Hero of Kittery is a rusty I 
looking ordinary sort of dog that dash
ed into the water the other day after his 
five years old master who had fallen in 
and being unable to pull the little fellow 
ashore, rushed up to the house after the 
boy’s mother whom he aroused by his 
howla and then grabbed by the skirts 
and dragged towards the water, where 
she arrived just in season to save lier I 
son.

Our entire stock of Dress Goods and Ulster 
Cloths will be searched for Short Lengths and 
Remnants; these will be arranged on our counters 
for Monday„the 26th inst. The prices to close 
them out will be made without regard to cost. 
Unusual Bargains can be secured. Gome early, 

Also—Several pieces of OPERA FLANNELS 
in Blue, Pink, Cardinal, Cream and White at 26c. 
per yard to clear.

CANADA'S BIFLE TEAM.
DUNN’S BACON,

PURE BEES ’ HONEF.

DRESS GOODS-^ALL WOOL FRENCH BERG ES
A Hallflsx Major will Prwbebly bo

SPECIAL TO THE GAZBKTTK.

CO.vT-AZRZDZCnSrE! AND

Tbs Csar’s Chamberlain Tells Things In 
Paris Which are Deep State Secrets.
Paris, Jan. 23.—The Siecle publishes 

an interview with General Lansdorf, the 
Czar’s confidential court chamberlain, 
who is quoted as saying that Russians 
and Frenchmen have so many affinities 
of character that the former sympathize 
with France and have a profound anti
pathy for the people of England and 
Germany, whose characters are different. 
Russia, according to the chamberlain, 
can only reap advantage from contact 
with the French and hopes to

PATENT 'ME" DECORATE, ïiïrsS
for nroduoine the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. shown that her wealth was greater than

most permanent most effective, snd easiest to affix of all substitutes fnrBflied Glass, end jst ever, and it WBS gratifying to know that 
• CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on applhmlion. the fcwo nation8 are mostly connected by

48 «kÎTlg Street, force of circumstances and similarity of 
interests. Finances were most pros
perous in Russia, 
added, could bear her military 
burdens without fear of financial 
disaster, which was not the case 
with the several other powers. 
Every year of armed peace sees the suc
cess of Russia and France assured, and 

* their onion renders war impossible and 
restrains Europe. Therefore, a closer 
union is desirable. A feeling of 
great tension recently existed be
tween Germany an^Russia. Emperor 

P William wished to hold the German

Cellists* 1* the Storm. next
by telegraph to the gazette 

New York, Jan. 26.—An express train 
. ran into the rear of a freight at Bed Hook 

W P™CBSS a0S3AM8B8' I above Peekskill, on The New York
EXTRA LOSS LABOR CAPK8, $8.00, now *1.00 Central, during the etorm yesterday. 

Fifty Horae Power 1- Eleeirteliy I ’tMo^ffSikfforeier4 frioo^MJiofnow Several freight care were smashed, sod 
» sphere i« inches in | jj.oo. | the express locomotive entirely wrecked.

WITH A LABOR STOCK OF The engineer and fireman saved them-
The accounts that come acroes the A MB TT H, Gr S . I selves by iomping.

Atlantic of an electric invention made 
by a Dr. Mandruft in Geneva, Switzer
land, have a strong savor of impossibii-1 a fine stock of Vandyke Braids, , ,
ity, to say the least The machine is which we re clearing oat at special price*. 1 Buenos Ayres. Jan 26. A de®Pa 
described as a simple device, a solid Hundred* of other useful artiehs, which will be I from Chili says the rebels bombarded 

r 40 centimetres in *°ld low-to make room for 8p™>« importation.. I Qyone], and several persons were killed.

very doubtful if a single wire will be in noir 3S
working order before late this afternoon, 
if then.

LADIES1 CliO AKS.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.

A WOI1DEREUL INVENTIOS.

97 BUNG STREET. Diameter.

• r T-* • 4In White and Colored, which will be sold at 
half original price, as they am passe. Chilian Rebels Active.

by telegraph to the gazette. DANIEL &, ROBERTSONSTOCK,
Carnival.—The f ancy dress carnival 

at the Palace rink to-morrow night pro
mises to be one of the best of the season, 
and a number of handsome costumes are 
to be worn for the first time. Domonies 
will be allowed on the ice but fancy 

136 costumes are preferred. Colored electric 
62 globes will make the scene one of great

beauty. Costumes may be obtained at I__
48 the rink on Tuesday night Something 

new will be the grand march of skatess in 
costume at 6 o’clock.

106 ----------- • * I
18} Two Accidents.—On Friday a little 

daughter of Mr. John Driscoll got a nee- 
Todsy die in her foot at her father’s residence, 
pene " Lancaster. Mr. Driscoll started out to 

10.62 send his hired man for a physician and 
in the yard he TelL His head struck 

971 the ground with such force that » deep 
52»; cut was inflicted. Dr. White was sent for j 

: and had to stitch the wound. He also 
extracted the needle from the little 
girl’s foot. Mr. Driscoll will be confined 
to his home lor several days.

The Rudder For January.—The Jan
uary number of the Rudder is out in a 
pretty blue and white cover, the design 
of Mr. Thomas Willing. The paper is 
well illustrated; the principal ent being 
a full-page half-tone of «the “Gossoon.” 
There is also,a doable and single page 
design of a rowable sail-boat. Among 
the principal articles are, “Naval Rank 
Marks,” “The Log,” “The Arithmetic of 
Navigation,” “Sail for small craft,’* and 
a well-assorted cargo of English and 
American yachting news.

I

sphere of copper,
diameter—about 16 inches—contained 
within a sphere of zinc 60 cemtimetres 
in diameter.

Tha two spheres revolve in opposite 
directions at a rate of 500 revolutions a 

France, he minute,and the space between is kept 
filled with steam at a pressure of six 
atmospheres. It is said that from a 
half horse power of motive force an 
electric current is developed sufficient 1 
to run 600 incandescent lamps. As ten I 
lamps are reckoned to a horse power, I 
this means 50 horse power in electricy 11 j 

Should these reports be verified,or the 
conversion of heat into electricity be 
effected in some other way, the results 
would, indeed, be almost beyond the 
limits of conjecture in the changes 

winter manoeuvres on the Russian wrought. An extraordinary cheapening
frontier, and preparations to that end of light and motive power would bel A Fine OhflI106 For Selection. I os**eii of the Beard of Trade,
were being made. The Czar, however, brought abont, and the cost of all kinds I A meeting of the council of theBoardJof
notified the Emperor that should he of mechanical production would be cor-1 dUs^e^ed &s to the°choice * of I Trade was held this morning to arrange
hold the winter manœuvres as proposed, respondingly diminished. Labor-saving Jewetory. gtp]“r°^ba^oi-^woat *”0“ cloak™0» fo* the public meeting to-morrow, c*»n- 
he (the Czar) would in such an event devices of all sorts would be more gener- bonnet, bn/when it comes to purchasing a chain, corning the Plimeoll bill, at which Wil- 
mobilize the Russian First Army corps ally introduced. Electric heating, I ^T^trectlona^nd itU rnot. often^hat" they I Ham Smith, deputy Minister of Marine 
and order important movements of instead of being merely theoretically I a^ikw add is I will be present. As this meeting wi)l be
troops to be made. Upon this représenta- practicable, would probably become the now^ffering an assortment of watches **d under the auspices of the Board of Trade,, 
tion being made to the Emperor the cheapest form of heat for domestic uses, JEWELRY the president has been requested to take
latter abandoned his intention of holding M well aa the moBt convenient ------------ * ■ ' the chair.

frontier ^Th^Em^ror11^ making8a Now this would be absolutely absurd CTHUCÇ STOVESi Messrs. J. Willard Smith and D. Bus-
thousand advances to England, but he were it claimed that so small an amount | I w I 1 | sell Jack were nominated for member-
w°ÿd do wsii to remember that a 0f motive power alone produced such an i tod Heating Stoves of
British alliance is to be distrosted. astonishing result. The law of conver- Ivery description at

sion of energy shows it to be impossible . q ■ 1 p , I engaged the present room for another
to develop from any device whatever (jfGtltly I16C1LIC8Q l|3l6S year with the addition that a glass parti- 
more force than is applied to the opera- , | tion be erected dividing the room from
tion of that device. It would be getting U U T} 11 ff tllG flGXt the office of Messrs. Chubb & Co. ; they 
something out of nothing, or like the ® reported also that they had ordered the
proverbial effort to lift one’s self by the 30 Q3VS. London Daily Times, the New York
boot straps. If there is any basis to the _______ f— Journal of Commerce and Mitchell’s
story, the electric power must be devel- assortment ot Maritime Register to be added to the
oped mainly through a conversion of the I _ * |ej. .©rates, Tiles, of journals now taken by the board, 
energy resident either in the heat, or |# now complete. The attention of the council having
some other property in the steam, under prices before been drawn to some proposals concern-
some hitherto unknown mechanical or your order. ing an increased steam service to
chemical principle. _________ Jamaica, Messrs# Robertson and Scho-

Another far-reaching result would be P% I 1Bkl field were appointed a committee to com-
the introduction of cheap aluminum. ■ I ■ D U m\. Il W j municate with the Minister of Finance
That remarkable metal, the most abund- Germain St., (Masonic ButidingU in reference to the matter.
ant in its crude state of any on earth, is_________________ —--------------------------— Mr. Cornwall applied this morning for
now almost extensively produced by the 1 ■Il Q A MPC I permission and authority to issue a
means of powerful electric currents, and jfo-,. LkzIIiHIiuL 1 monthly bulletin in the interests of the
with a source of electric energy it could CSXPT IPI CÇ ' Board of Trade and Exhibition,
probably be manufactured as cheaply I A vn Lu I RuLtu
as iron.

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL, 
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.J.W. MONTGOMERY,! Few Yarli Markets.

New York, Jan- 26,1891. 
Yesterday Today 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 
... 291

. Ihe
No. 9 Kii StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, Atchison.........

Delaware and Lack
.........

I B|. gb-g- i - - :-. •
I Wabash. Preferred....

-mi

NOW IS THE TIME. :::ï ’SI8
10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents *

each
time,

.. 49
j?We have received a job let of HOSE, consisting of 

Ladle#', Boys’, and Children’#, each
time,

each
time,

J

A BUSINESS CARD |
-----FROM—

W:-TBEM5KÊH®!

18*
EXTRA QUALITY WOOLLEN HOSE
which we wili sell at lent than mannfaetnrere prices. oror orPork.

10.40

6Q Cents SO Cents 
per 

week.

861

611Key per
week.

per
week.

<313 Union Street. --AND----

NEW YEAR’S GOODS.
THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY.

T.YoungclausFancy Chairs in Oak and Cherrys Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Sc.; 
Upholstered Easy Chaire 93 up; 
Children's Chaire, all styles.

Carpet and Rattan Rockers; 
rforfc Baskets, Bamboo Easels;

Music and Parlor Cabinets;
A look at the stock will convince yoa that It is complete. THE PROPRIETOR OF THE

ship.
The rootn committee reported having White GoodsJOHN "WHITE City Market Clothing Hall,7 ANOTHER DYNAMITE SCARE.

OS to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. SI CHARLOTTE STREET.
The Police Guards Being Increased A- 
bont The Pnblle Buildings In London.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Jan. 26.—There is another 

dynamite scare among the authorities 
who have received information from 
their agents in America that the dyna
mite section is actively preparing to re
sume operations. Their head quarters 
are said to be in Philadelphia, and Kan
sas City. The authorities are increas
ing the police guards about the public 
buildings and detectives swarm at 
Queenstown, Liverpool, Southampton, 
and other porta

DOMINOE MASKS, takes this opportunity of thanking his many 
friends and the general publie for their liberal 
patronage during the past year, and would say 
that his Stock of Clothing for 1891 is the larseet 
and best he has ever had and the prices are right*

------- IS OUR-------Lecture To-night.—The lecture to be 
given in St Malachi’s Hall this evening 
under the auspices of the Father Matthew 
Association, by the Rev. T. A. Donohue, |
C. a S. R. will doubtless attract large 
numbers of persons to hear it The 
subject, “The Self-Degradation of Drunk
enness,” is one that has a peculiar inter
est for all temperance people. There is ....
also the additional attraction in the form Yes, it is true wefare giving 11 yards 
of a concert to be given by the Dramatic flnQ ^ incb White Cotton for 99 cents, the 
Club of the Association at the close of

THEME TO-DAY.all shades and colors, lOc. EÂ’CH.
FANCY FACES, MASKS, &c., at

WATSON Sx GO’S

In the Custom Department will 
be found the most complete Stock of 
Clothe in the provinces.

best value yet offered. An excellent assort 

ment of Sheeting and Pillow Cottons in 

Canadian and American makes. We

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. the lecture. The Custom Department ia under 
the supervision of a first-class cut
ter and the fit of every garment ia 
guaranteed.

A Good Scheme to Make Money. A Hop Farm.—A gentleman in town 
gives particulars of a hop farm established 
by an Englishman a few miles out of I ^ave secured three qualities in American 
Bathurst. One hundred and ten acres 
were laid out in hops this year, and a 
large number of hands were employed “New York mills,” and “Langdon, G, B.” 
during the picking season. The opera- ! Thesg cottona are to0 „ell known to 
tions were very successful, and the hope ..
found a profitable market in the old require any comment upon their exceil- 
conntry. Next season operations will ence cf
be conducted on a large scaie giving, ,.^ Engiisb Long
employment to quite a number of hands JAlBO
during the summer. The hops grown Cloth, which, since its introduction, has 
were of fine quality and free from mat.- ^ wUh , roady eale. Qnr stock of 
Fredericton Herald. 1

THE ALLIANCE*

They Expect To Elect An Alliance 
To Succeed Ingalls.BUY YOUR SPRING GOODS NOW AT THE Trouble Among the Pilots.

are the only ones I The pilots of this port are rather dis- 
I can see proper-1 satisfied at present about the pilotage of 
ly with.

36 inch Cotton, “Fruit of the Loom,”BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
20TH CENTUBY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET, Topeka, Kans. Jan. 26.—The alliance 

members of the house have decided to 
unseat two republican representatives 
on the grounds of fraud, 
crease the vote of the alliance in' a joint 
ballot to 94 and will reduce the republi
can vote to 64. It requires 83 votes in 
a joint ballot to elect. The alliance men 
are confident they will on the first bal
lot choose an alliance man to succeed 
Ingalls.

“RETRACT OR I SHOOT.**They are rmn« » genuine 20 per cent discount on Boots and Cloth to make room for big Arrival 
early in February.

the Furness line steamers. Pilot Cline
commits Murder to Order to | JgÊ*WKfc. ------------- . went to Halifax for the Gottenburg City

Hide Her Wrong-Doing ” These Spectacles arc on her last trip, and he went out of his
There has just terminated at Beau vis, poeitive,y 1116 BE8T turn. It appears that the agents of this

France, a trial for murder which took messmate, and can be | ^ have asked the pilot commission to
place at Creil, The Creil affair is the n let one man go regularly for their steam
story of a women’s vengeance. Mme. VAZ p Rurimon Align S« 0re* Tbey “^ed this so that one 
Vitte, a good-looking woman of twenty- I * " , nnnanTAT * pilot could become thoroughly ac-
four, the wife of a shoemaker, carried CMfMISi and. HJtU lTWlDl* quainted with the compasses and
on a clandestine epistolary correspond- West St. John# ing of the ships. A special meeting of
ence while she was in hospital, in Paris - < *—OR AT— the board of pilot commissioners was
with a man named Bombant This IACUHÀ C T À R K * S held a few daY8 a8^ and at this meeting
person was a commission agent in Creil, J V U II H H O I rilllx sJi ^ was decided to iend pilot dirie for
and had been a friend of M. Vitte, who, WATCHMAKER, the Gothenburg City, on one condition,
however, hearing certain reports, for- 8l UNIOg STREET, 8T. JOHN. The condition is if he is to pilot the For
bade him to visit his wife. -----  —----------------- - ^"1 ness line steamers, he is to take no

The shoemaker was informed that the | j _ y-# ^ other vessels. The other pilots thought
woman wrote letters toRombaut, where, X. ■ I ^ j it was unjust to send Cline, outof his turn,
upon he urged that in order to clear her a member of the board said to a re
character she should shoot her admirer. porter that the matter had not yet been
Mme. Vitte obeyed. She bought a IN’ WANT OF settled, but he was of the opinion that
revolver, went to a cafe where Rombant * : j ^ 8°
was dnnking, called upon him to retract a ■ ■
publicly what he had said about her, | ^ | §
and while he was trying to explain that | 9 r,
he had never maligned her to anybody 
she fired five shots at him.

Rombaut fell mortally wounded, and 
declared before dying that he had never 
had improper relations with Mme. Vitte.
At the trial the woman maintained that 
Rombaut bad aspersed her character.
Her husband made the same statement, 
and after a long deliberation the jury 
acquitted them both. The verdict was 
received with applause in court—not an I 
uncommon thing in cases of this kind, i

CREAT
CLEARANCE SALE

This will in- A w
SUL

” Very High Cut American Dongola. 14 buttons, from *3.00 to $2.20; 
•* Very Fine Oxford Tie DoneolaKid Shoes from $1.75 to $1.41;
“ Very Heavy Dongola KidButton Boots from $2.50 to $2.00:
" Very H eavv American Kid Button Boots $1.50 to $L12;

pSefeESSHp.-js?'
E&Æaær
Women's Tweed Slippers from 25c to 20c ;
Boys Bal Boots with Tan Soles from $1.30 to $1.12;
Yonth’s Tap Soled BalBooU from $1.10 to 88e.;

Very Heavy All Wool P. B. Island Tweed from 65c. to 50c.;
Heavy Union P. E. Island Tweed from 50c. to 38c.; 
rMade P. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants $2 25 up;

Tailor Made P. B. Island Half Wool Tweed Pants $1.60;
Tailor Made Tweed Vests $1.00. $1.25, up;
Mor Made P. K. Island Tweed Suits to m 
Whelpley’s Skates 12*. 15 and 26e. per pair.

TRYON WOOLEN HF’O CO.

and evenness of thread.wear

BOOTS AND SHOES
Some people will get bargains.
You might just as well get them as any 

one. - t n .
Goods all reduced and first-class stock. 
Positively going out of business.

Goode Must be Sold,

work-
Hamburgs has arrived; we have never

Brooklyn Eagle Almanac.—Six years«go the Brooklyn Eagle began the pab. I been in such a position to do a Ham- 

lication of an almanac devoted largely, burg trade as this season; the patterns 
although not exclusively, to the interests &re exquisite and work very fine; Insert- 
of Brooklyn and Long Island. It was a 
splendid work of reference as originally tions to match, 
issued and has been improved year by Allovers in Swiss and Cambric. In a few 
year. The issue for 1891 has been received 
by ^the Gazette and it is better than 
even the almanac of last year was. It narrow widths of liamburgs that will he 
contains 280 pages of reading matter and eoM yery low ln fact mach under the 
is a complete compendium of Brooklyn
affairs and contains besides a vast body regular value as they were bought away 
of statistics relating to the United States | down. Linen Towels and Towellings 
including the statistics of the November 
elections. The Eagle is a great newspa
per and the Eagle's almanac is one of the I Flannels; Bath Towels and Glass Towels, 
best published.

THE IRISH DIFFICULTY.

Dillon Will Surrender to tbs Police 
and Al 
Releeocd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 26.—Mr. McCarthy in 
an interview since his return from 
Boulogne has expressed hopes of a 
speedy settlement of the Irish difficulty. 
It is reported to-day that Parnell and 
O’Brien will go to America. Under this 
plan Dillon would surrender to the police 
and go to jail and assume the leadership 
when released.

/ _

MITCHELL BROSthe Leadership When

Also Flonncings and 40 KING STREET.
oeasure with first-class trimmings, all wool, $10, $11 and $12 
. Robbers and Overshoes cheap.

J. A REID, Manager.
WILKINS & SANDS,

days we will have on our counters some
266 UNION 8T.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAINTIUG.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Pellee Court.
Frederick Barnes, John Giggy and 

Michael Sullivan, drunks, were fined $4
each. ________

Point Leprkaux, Jan. 26., 3 p. m.— 
Wind north west, strong, partly cloudy. 

* I Therm. 23. One schr. inward.

The Imbbgrants who arrived here this 
morning have to wait for the 10.45 train 
to-night before they can proceed on their 
westward journey.

Paid In on Saturday,—Cashier Gleeson
__I took in $9,726.70 on Saturday at the

Custom House. This amount w as paid 
as duty on goods imported into St John.

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

al!2 qualities; New Patterns in Shaker

lee Blnefcsde At Tribes H 111.
BT TELBOBAPH TO THK QAZCTTK.

Utica, N. Y. Jan. 26.—There is an ice 
blockade in the Mohawk river at 
Tribes HilL Houses are inundated, and 
boats are need in the street to convey 
people. The ice gorge is within a few 
feet of the Suspension briage.

-—AND---------

Hemming free. We pay the car fare.

Pungs Hospital Nurses* Building Fund.
sums have beenThe following 

received by Lady Tilley towards the 
Hospital Nurses’ building fund:,
Sir Leonard Tilley...................
Dr. Wm. Bayard...................
Senator Dover..........................

Notice of Partnership

fTIHB undersigned have this day entered ini# 
I partnership under thename and firm of 

‘ MoKBLYBY A McANULTY” for the purpose 
of carrying on the busiueu of Ship and Anchor 
Smiths, and hope, by strict attention to bu tinsse, 
to merit a share of nubhc patronage. Orders 
solicited.” Satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN McKBLVBY, 
WILLIAM McANULTy.

P
Wore purchasing, should call on Barnes &$50

...... $25KELLY & MURPHYALL BALANCE OF WINTER STOCK
MEN’S

$20Strikers Rest
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan^26. —A large number of 
strikers have resumed work on the 
North British Line and traffic is improv-

" f. 1
Carrying off Papers.

A type-written notice posted in the 
Board of Trade room shows that the 
mean man still lingers about St John.
The notice reads :—

da^BM^rk^t;I U Charlotte Street.
been sytematically taken from this room, 
the person who has done so will kindly 
remember that a large number of other 
people wish to read this edition, and 
will oblige be reading it in this, and re
turning it to ^he file. The removal of 
any paper from the room is against the 
rules.

The notice is’nt very grammatical but 
it is to be hoped that it will serve its

Main St„ ‘North End.
Murray,CLOTHING MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’
Lennon Stock Markets. PLondon. 12.30 p is.

Consols 97 3-16 for both money and 97 $-19 for 

United State

---- AND----- ing.
The Schr. Alberta in Trouble.—Word 

I was received here today that the three- 
masted schooner Alberta had put into 
Rockland, Me., on Saturday with her 
cargo of lime on fire. No further par

as ticulars were received. The Alberta is 
owned by Mr. Curry of Windsor. 
She is bound from St John to New York 

Al with a cargo of 7,000 barrels of lime 
I h shipped by Mr. Ames and 700,000 of 
A laths, shipped by Messrs, Scammell 
5) Bros. Vessel and cargo are insured. *

BOYS I PIANOS,Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Litbbfool, 12.30 pm—Cotton business pressed

for aale. American middlings 5 #__ d
sales 8000. spec and export 1000 ----
amn 26500. Futures easy.

Fours
Four* ■Ik*SLl fcu-.:::::::::;

do seconds.................
Atlantic and til ; r*recta 32000MUST BE SOLD.

PRICES ACCORDINGLY.
UKBCRPASSED IN

Tame, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A NOTICE.Canada Pacific......................
^ do Seconds..........*,*,*, * * * "

HrafJrtSSSa'.'.v.:.: :v.'..v,v.'.v
Pennsylvania...................................

J
agSSSSSSSjSSS
the very uSSmniiSnaim extended to him While 
doing business on his owh account, and would 
respectfully ask a continuance of the 
the new firm..

JOHN McKBLVBY,

S. Whttbbone wishes to call the atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city of 8L John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobr™ 
poaches and smokers requisites, suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

N
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, - 47 King St., same foroKmning......... ....................................

Mexican Central new 4*......................
Spanish Fours.........................................
Bar Silver .................................... «

ter St.John, X, B.,A. T- BUSTINOnly one door above Roys Hotel. Waswim:jr. fbaseb. purpose.88 Book Street.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTI9
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